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Data are presented cn the numb-x of load cycles of various magnitudes 

occurrang m the tailplane of' .e comt IA durxng normal gound and flight 

con.31 tmns. The conditione include flQ:ht in turbulence, take-off, 

ladn&, teqing an3 gxund running of the engine. The relative importance 

of the loads in the drfi"ercnt condltwns 1s illustrated by reference to 

the loads m a typxal fll&ht. 
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1 Introduction 

In June, July and August, 1954, flight tests were made on a Comet LA 
to obtau inf'ormatlon on the fatigue loads xn the tailplane. ':his note 
presents the informatmn obtamed. It conforms with a series of notes 
that describes in terms of number of occurrences the spectrum of ground 
and flight loads 3n the talplancs of different al;-craft',2, An sntiysis 
of the power spectrum of the tail loads is given in a separate report by 
Jones3. 

2 Descriation-of flxght tests 

A brief account of the mstiwentatron and fli&t tests is given in 
Appendu I. The m- load measurements were bendmg moments about the 
ta;Llplane roots; shear loads at the roots were also measured as a check 
on spanwise load distrlbutlon but the results were only analysed for a 
few oases. Measurements were obtained by means of electrx resistance 
strain gauges and continuous recordug equipment. The sqnals from dram 
gnugc bridges on the front and rear spars were combined electrxallly in 
certnln proportions to give slgnalLs virtually tiependent of the chordwise 
posltxon of the centre of *ressure. Loads were recorded durulg flight in 
turbulence, twin&, take-off, lsndmg, ad ground running of the engmnes. 
The loads in turbulence were measured in the height band 3,000 to 7,000 f't 
at two 0.g. posltlons, and at four au-speeds at the lowest of which one- 
third flap was used. When flying in turbulence, acceleration at the air- 
craft c.g. was also recorded so that the relationship of the tall loads 
to the c.g. accelerations, and hence to the gust velocities, could be 
ascertained. The term "c.g. acceleration" is used for convenience throU&- 
out the note but it mist be understood that the acceleration concerned is 
really the resding of an accelerometer mounted rl@ly at the centre line 
of the aircraft structure so that any dynamic effects due to flexibilitles 
of the structure are mcluded. 

3 Presentahon of Results - 

Information on the loads anl accelerations measured IS tabulated m 
te,ms of nwnbcrs cf load and acceleration ranges exceeding various magni- 
2~ (T;(T;;s ;o~rIII). The method of counting the re3lges IS described 

. The term range is defmed in the normal manner and 
is twice the alternatmg loti or acceleration. Changes of load onlowrmg 
the flaps and opening the dive brakes are given in Table IV. 

In order to suwmrize the information the numbers of load ranges 
exceeding various ma@tudes are shown for the component contitlons of a 
*uxQ flight (Fig.3). Th:h3s flight is based on airline usage and consists 
of l+2 seconds of engine runnmg at full po"ier, 10 minutes taxying, a take- 
off, 2; hours flight - 70 minutes of which 1s spent at 35,000 to 40,00Oft, 
and a landing. Detalls of the estimation of the loads for the component 
conditions are given 3n Appendix II. 

The Graphs of P1g.5 have been prepared so that the taxlplane loads in 
turbulence can, if requu-ed be related to operational data on gust 
frequencies. The curves show the relatlonshlp between ta1 load and gust 
vcloclty ranges that are exceeded the same number of tunes at various au- 
speeds and c.g, positions. The loads have been dlvlded by the appropriate 
alrspeed in an attem?t to eliminate, as a frrst approximation, the effect 
of that quantity. Tk gust velocltles exe derived from the measured. c.g. 
accelerations using standard alleviation factors. 

4 &xcussion of Results 

(1) Tailplane loads Ln typical flxght 

Fig.3 shows the tailplane root bendin& moment cycles m the component 
conditions of the typxcdl flight. The occurrences shown arc mean values 
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for the port as,d starboard sides (considered separately, results for the 
two sides differ littlej. It 1s apparent that, for ranges greater than 
1 x 105 lb ins, tuzblfience 2nd landmg are the major sources of fatigue 
loads. Load occurrences in these two conditions are almost equal m 
nlmbcr, a bending moment range of 1.64 x 105 lb ins (the oalcuJ.ated bend- 
ing moment range for a gust velocity range of 20 ft/sec at 220 kts E.A.S.) 
occ~rrug 8 and 6.8 tL%es respectively in turbulence and landing. For 
ranges of less than 1 x 105 lb zns taxying and engmne running are the 
major sources of fatigue loads but the fatigue dar?,age at these low load 
levels is unlikely to be sqnificant. Take-off loads are comparatively 
~ziimportant at aZ1 levels. 

When the tallplane root bendmq (Aoment ranges are plotted as a per- 
centage of the corresponding ultimate bending moment" the load levels are 
found to be satisfactorily 1077 (see T1g.4). 

(li) Relationship betvzeen tai.&@e loads and Rust velocities 

Flg.5 shows the relationship betveen tailplane load ranges and gust 
velocity ranges exceeded the s2rmc number of times. Except at the lowest 
speed of 130 k'cs when one-thud flap 1s used, there tends to be a linear 
relatlonshlp independent of airspeed between tailplane ioads (divided by 
E.A.S.) and gust velocities. This relationship is, however, not mndepen- 
dent of c.g. position, the tallplane load for a given gust being about 15% 
smtiler at the c.g. forwzrd position (0.9 ft forward of' datum) than at 
the c. 

t 
aft position (0.746 ft aft of datum). From theoretical consider- 

ations the increased longitudinal stabzllty at the c.g, forward position 
might be eqected to result 111 smaller tail lo&s as was found to be the 
case in practice. 

'8hen flying at 130 kts and one-third flap, the tallplane load 
(divided by B.A.S.) far a given gust is ‘greater than in the general case 
perhaps due to t~lplnne buffeting asooclated with the use of flaps. 

(ui) @JTLSC tistribution of tallplane load 

Thz ratio of rootbendinp momunt to root she&u? load during flight in 
turb,ulence and &~ilg landing vas some 2'3;~" greater than that calculated, 
indicating a greater concentration of load outbowd in practice than in 
t-heory. The concentratron of load outboard is probably due to inertia 
loads arlsin,n from oscillations excited by gusts and ground buffeting. 
These oscillations vere neglected in the theoretical estimate of load 
d~stiib'~tion whereas in practice they have a mar;:ed effect on the loading 
(see typmal record of Fq.6). 

5 Conclusions - 

Information on load cycles likely to produce fatigue dmage in the 
tailplane of a Comet IA during operational flying has been obtained in 
special flight tests. The restits show that the ground loads sz-e as 
iruportat ns the loads 111 turbulence. Koot of the ground loads ocoW 
during landing but taxysng and ground or@ne ru?ning produce more small 
loads than otYBr groilnd conditions; the fatque damage du3 to these small 
loads, howeVEr, is unli:;ely to be significant. The loads intake-off are 
oompnratively unimportant at all load levels. 

A sqle linear relationshq is found to exlstbetween tallplane load 
rants (drvided by E.A.S.) and vertical gust veloczty ranges exceeded the 

* The ultlmatc bending moment is taken to be the root B.M. In the static 
test at the instant or‘ failure namely 12 x 105 lb ins. Since f&.ure 
occurred some 3$ ft outboard of the root the true ultimate fallulg B.M. at 
the root 1s really greater than 12 x 105 lb us. 

g* Inaccuracies in the measurement of shear loads do not allov precue 
statements 
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SEUII~ number of times in turbulence. This relationship is independent of 
airspeed but wr.ms with 0.g. posltmn, a forwo.rsd movement in c.g. posltMn 
of 1.65 ft producing a reduct;on in tall losd of about 15,;. This reduction 
in tail losd is probably &e to the: ~~ncrensed! longitudinti stability at 
the forward c.g. position. An exception to the general l.lnear relation- 
ship occurs at 130 kts, ow-thilrd flap, when the tail load (divided by 
E.A.S.) for a given gust is greater than in the general case, probably 4ue 
to tailplane buffeting arising from the LLW of flaps. 

---- 
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Flip&t tests 

Instrumentation - 

British Thermostat strain gauges were attached and waterproofed with 
Araldite special strain gauge cement at the stations shown II~ Fig.2. The 
signals fron the gauges were fed into McNichael oarrier wave smglifiers 
md thence to a junction box where signals from front and rear spars were 
combined m such proportions that the final signals were virtually 
independent of the chordwise o.g. position, The combined signals were 
then reoorded on a Films and Equpment 12 channel recorder. 

The stepped trace from a Type I.T.&1 accelerometer mounted on the 
fuselage floor near the aircraft c.g. was recorded on a Hussenot recorder; 
arrangements were msde to synchronise the two recorders. 

CsXbration 

The strain gauge signals were calibrated duectly in terms of losd 
during ground calibration tests m which vertical loads were applied to 
the tailplane through three wooden frsmes contoured to the tailplsne 
section. By means of these frames conoentrated loads could be applied at 
various chordwxse and spanwise positions on the tailplene. The signals 
from the front end rear spsrs were first recorded separately and the best 
multipliers for combining them then determined on the lines of the 
procedwe developed by Skopinski, Aiken and HusCon6. 

Test flyinq 

The aircraft was flown throughout the tests at all-7Jp-vielghts very- 
mg between 60,000 lb and 102,000 lb. Tut-bulenoe was recorded at wei~ts 
of 68,000 lb to 81,YOO lb, landing at weights of 60,000 lb to 79,OCO lb, 
and take-offs at weight s of 72,000 lb to 81,000 lb. Durmg each flight 
the c.g. was miuntazned sensitQ constant at one of two positions, either 
0.746 ft or 0.9 ft forwszd of the datum (c.g. limits 0.815 ft aft to 
0.858 ft forward of datum)". There was somt3 in&cation that the talplane 
lo&s wore more severe for landings ma&e at the heavier weights. No 
significant difference In landing loads was observed for the two o.g. 
positions. One flagless and one heavily braked landing were included in 
the analysis but the results for these landings did not differ signifi- 
cantly from the results for normal landings (there was considerable 
scatter in the results for normal landings). Landings and take-offs were 
ma%? at Farnborough and at Hatfield where the runway was considered to be 
particularly rough; no significant difference could be observed, however, 
in the results obtauw~. ?or purposes of analysis a landing was defined 
as a period of 35 seoorfds starting from the instant of touchdown,and a 
tale-off as a period of 30 seconds ending 10 seconds after the aircraft 
becnme airborne. 

Turbulence was recorded flying straight and level at altitudes 
between 5,700 and 7,400 ft above m.s.1. except for one sample at 180 kts, 
o.g. aft, when the height was J,I+OO ft. All the turbulence was found 1n 
or below small cumulus cloud. Ztesults given in this note refer to turbu- 
lence recorded when the aircraft was being flown by the pilot and not on 
autopilot. Analysis of records (not lnoluded in this note) taken with 
snd wthout the autopilot, in conditions as nearly identical as possible, 
showed no sqnif~cant difference ui the relationskp between tailplane 
loads and gust velocities. 

* The forward o.g. position was some 4 in. outside the normal c.g. 
limits. 
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Estimation of loam1 occurrences in typical flight -- 

Take-off and landinq - 

The nwbera of occurrences of the tailplane loads fcr the t&e-off 
end landing of the typloal flight were obtained by averaging the flight 
test results. Ten landings were a-raged and. threetclke-offs. It was not 
considered worthwhile to analyse more take-offs since those already ana- 
lysed indicated the loads to bd comparatively uumportant. The 95$ 
confidence intervals for the number of ocourren~es of load cycles of 
1.75 x 105 lb ins range, correspondzng approxunately to a gust cycle of 
20 ft/seo ran&e at 220 kts, are given below:- 

Port root U.M. 
Stbd root U.;I. 

T&o-off )Too few resdts 
)f or cmdyses I 

Ground running of anfiines and taxyinq 

It was estimated that the engu~.?s are run at high revolutions with 
the aircraft stationary on the hound for a total of 42 seconds per flight 
made up of 30 seconds cngsne runnm; prior to take-off and 12 seconds 
swvicing. The difference in the numbers of occurrences of loads with the 
engines running at normal cruso revs (9 
r.p.m.) Wd ta:e-off revs (10,250 r.p.m. 

500 r.p.m.), clunb revs (9,750 
5 was not very great (see Fig.7a) 

and., smoe detdl.s of' th;: trues spent at different r.p.m. were not avail- 
able, it was decided to assr~~ all &2 seconds of engine runnug occurred 
at 10,250 r.p.m. It was not ne:cessary to take account of the lzmo spent 
vmth the engines idling since Ilight test results showed the loads to be 
insignificant. 

The loads in taxying were obtained on the assuzptlon that IO minutes 
was spent in tauylng each flight. Only 2.2 minutes of test rli&t taxying 
was ana&ed snce tqmg loads were small and it was not consldered 
wrthhilc to analyse more. The oocurrences for the 2.2 nunutes were 
scdled up to give occurrences for the required IO minutes. 

>osds III turbulence 

The flight pattern used for detenn;ng the nunber of gusts of IO 
ft/sec or greater encountered in tb typical flight was based on operational 
use of the Comet I by a nwber of air-1~~s. I!etazl.s of the flz.ght 
conditions and unnbars or' guts met are given in the table below:- 

/Table 
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Altitude 
ft 

G- 2,500 
2,500- 7,500 
7,500-12,500 

12,500-17,500 
17,500-22,500 
22,500~27,50c 
27,5oo-32,500 
32,500-35,000 
35,000-40,ooo 
lro,ooo-37,500 
37,500-32,5oa 
32,5oo-27,500 
27,500-22,500 
22,500-17,500 
17,500-12,500 
12,500- 7,509 

7,500- 2,5GO 
2,500- 0 

2 
5 

; 
5 
6 

10 
18 

;; 
-I- 

AlrSped 

i.h.S. ! T.A.S. 
kts kts 
! 

250 
263 
2G4 
2y+ 
2liz 
228 
226 
2:+7 
251 
253 
253 
252 
247 
243 
23L, 
209 
152 

i 
;t 

I 

Miles 
;rnvelled 

7 
22 
20 
28 

g 

118 
548 

41 
45 
35 
25 
23 
25 
19 
18 

5 

106 iiules 

No. of 
gusts met 

>I0 ft/sec I 

2.14 1 
2.7Y 
0.80 / 
0.35 

I 

0.115 
0.055 

j 

0.08 
0.15 
0.68 
0.055 
0.05 
0.045 
0.03 
0.095 
0.31 
0.765 
2.28 
1.53 / 

I 
12.32 pll~ts : 

The numbers of Gusts met sixown m the last column have been obtained 
f'rm the curves 02' lhg.8 which are base3 on the gusts met dwlng opwatxmal 
flymg on the Comet I and UT: a nmber of other aircraft. 

The occurrences of taLLplane lo&s were then obtamed from the above 
Table and from the relatmnship between ;:ust ve1oc1ty range3 and ta11 
load ranges oi' Fig.5 (aineea c-g. posltlon at the datum was assumed). In 
derlvmi: gust ranges from the gusts of the above Table a factor of 0.78 
was introduced to alloT; for the duX'erence m r&p counts obtained from 
the geometrx man of eg,ual _aositlve and negative increments and from a 
direct count. T2li.s factor was based on a comparison of c.g. accelaratmn 
ranges counted by the tvgo ~;lethods (see Fan:.?). 
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TABLE III, 

C.G. acce1erat1on cxm 

! 0.2 132 ;46.5[ 

j ::: 
/ 

2:: 
I 0.5 7.2 

j ::; / ::: 

j 
;; . 

/ ' 
1.1 

1 ::: 

1.4 
I 

1.5 

22 

10.3 

5 

2.4 

dt I 
!W kts 1230 kts / 130 kfs 
no2 sew j340 sets' 1M seca 
- 

I 
50 / 120 8.3 

30 / 86 4.1 

17.5 60 2.7 

10.3 46 1.6 

6 32 

3.7 24.5 

2 f  17.5 ( 

1.4 13.5 j 

1 10 

1 6.5 

3.7 

2.5 

1.5 j 

53 46 

31 26 

19.5 17.7 

13.4 13.5 

8 0.3 ' 

4 5 

2.3 3.3 ' 

2.05 2 I 

2 1.4 

' i' 
1 1 i 

1 

/ 

1 j 

1 I 

IIeight I Change IXI tallplane load ' 

~,,~~~~~ 

I I f 
/ Opening dive brakes / 230 1,800 i + 700 

* Negative sign denotes a down-load on the tailplane 
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FIG. I. GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF COMET I. 





NUMBER OF TIMES RANGE 
EQUALLED OR EXCEEDED IN A 

TYPICAL FLI GHf. 

FIG 3 TAILPLANE LOADS IN COMPONENT 
‘C6NDITIONS OF TYPICAL FLIGHT. 
(INCLUDING ASSOCIATED GROUND CONDITIONS) 

FLYING TIME ~2% HOURS 

0403 30 40 50 100 
NUMBE; OF ;,;E; ;M ;:NC;O IS EQUALLED 
OR EXCEEC IED PER HOUR FLYING TIME. 

FIG. 4 RATE OF OCCURRENCE OF TOTAL 
LbAD RANGES IN TYPICAL FLIGHT. 



GUST VELOCITY RANGE 

FT/SEC 

FIG. 5. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TAILPLANE 
LOAD RANGES AND GUST VELOCITY RANGES 

EXCEEDED THE SAME NUMBER OF TIMES. 





x IO5 LBINS. 

0 a LOAOS FOR ENGINES RUNNING AT VARIOUS ww. 

x IO5 LB INS 

cb) 

BENDING MOMENT’ ‘RANGE 
LOADS FOR VARIOUS ENGINE COMBIN4TIONS RUNNING AT CLIMB R.PM. 

FIG. 7 (asb) TAILPLANE LOADS DURING ENGINE 
GROUND RUNNING. 



. 

RELATIVE FREQUENCY 
OF GUSTS OF DIFFERENT 

MAGNITUDES 

FIG. 8. DATA USED IN CALCULATION OF 
TURBULENCE LOADS IN TYPICAL FLIGHT. 



RANGES DERIVED FROM 
/GEOMETRIC MEAN OF 

I I I v.‘ 
‘& 

OCCURRENCES OF EQUAL 
tVc AND -VE INCREMENTS. 

NUMBER OF OCCURRENCES IN 23 MINUTES 

FIG. 9. COMPARISON OF ACCELERATION RANGES. 
OBTAINED BY DIFFERENT METHODS 
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